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I In the Chambers of Tranquility j.l.L.
ij It was closing into evening. The lights were
J beginning to twinkle along Commercial street.

The soft pad of sandaled feet throbbed against
B the sidewalk overhead; voices began, to hum

U around the fantan game upstairs; the tide of
r conversation ebbed down from the street. He

f would hear them all tonight and nevermore not
fl even in memory. Tor the slate said it was his
M last night of life, and Fung Wall sat alone in the
M Chambers of Tranquility. From the somber re- -

H flections of that hour his mind wandered back
M' to thoughts of brighter days.
m, When Fung Wah came to Silver Bar he was

M youifg and thoughtless. His father was cook for
H Blanchard, who owned the mine; his mother was
W dead; and he had been sent for to gladden his
Kj father's heart with the presence of the only son.

H His father gambled a little he would not have
H been a Chinaman had he not gambled at least a
H little but every month most of his pay went
M into Blanchard's safe. He grieved that his son

m was not more with him. But Fung Wah, wild,
B reckless, ever flying from work or the sight of
H work, was off like the wind so soon as ever he
M got his handful of small silver from Mrs. Blanch- -

ard for sweeping the house, washing the windows,
m beating the mats, and performing the other small
H ofllces that lightened her labors.
H There was but one thing Fung Wall really
H cared about in the house. That happened also
M to be the apple of the Blanchard eye: for, like
fl Fung Wah, he was the first-bor- and a son. This
M baby had crept into his heart when, at first sight
H of the shunned and shunning young celestial, the
M infant had put out his tiny arms and twined them
M tightly about the thin yellow neck of Fung Wah.
m After that, to use Blanchard's own words, "the
fl baby owned the boy Chink."
H One day, the father of Fung Wall admonished
M him. "I am growing old," said he, "and thou
R must take my place. Tomorrow morning early,

WM then, come thou to the kitchen; for I would in- -

M struct thee how to cook."
fl Fung Wah did not answer. The father be- -

M look himself to his pots and pans, and Fung Wah
M to his room. There he gathered his few belong- -

flj ihgs into a bundle, looked to see that his twenty
H dollars he had been lucky overnight at fantan
fl were safely disposed, and, making his way quietly
M out of the sldo door, began his flight to San Fran- -

M --It was so fated that this trip should not go
M beyond its initial stage. For, as he stood at the
M top of the trail that led up to the wagon-roa- d,

M pausing for breath, and looking his last upon
M the boarding-hous- e he so cordially disliked, he
M saw something that arrested his attention, and
M held him back. It looked like a round bundle of
m white cloth, trundling its way down the path
M that led from the house to the river.
H He knew tho white bundle to bo the baby
fl Blanchard, and there was but little time to save
M him. The only way was to go over the precipitous

H bank, and the flight was more than a hundred
feet. r

m Instantly, Fung Wah went over, at the end of
M the first fifteen feet, or so, ho missed his footing,

1 and fell twenty more, almost without a break.
m Then his foot caught in a projecting branch, which
M steadied him for a moment. But he paused not a
B second after he caught his balance. A man had

H been killed by a fall at that point, but Fung Wah
Hj did not know it.
H Breathless and scratched, his clothes torn,
Hjfi Fung Wah got to the edge of the stream too late
Hf by ten seconds, to stop the baby from falling in.

K But the child's garments caught on a projecting
B. rock in the middle of the stream, and Fung Wah

IBl plunged into the current.
Ml

Wading waist-hig- grasping projecting rocks
and guiding himself by slippery bould'ers, he
made his way to the jagged rock, whereon the
youthful Blanchard hung. He raised the infant
to his shoulder, out of the hungry water's reach.
And now a new difficulty confronted him. He
had realized from the sweep of tho water, as it
buffeted him on his way in, that he could not
safely make the passage back without the use of
both hands, and the child now claimed on of his
arms. So he set up a shouting, and quickly the
Blanchard family, armed with ropes and poles,
came running down the bank. In a few minutes,
the baby was safe in the arms of his rejoicing
mother, and Fung Wall, shivering from top to
toe, lay wrapped in blankets in the best bed in
the boarding house.

Blanchard found Fung Wah's bundle at the
top of the trail that evening and gave it to the
father, not understanding. But the father under-
stood, and was sad.

"Fung Wah," said he, as he sat at his son's
bedside next morning, "thou cherishest greatly
this small son of the white man. Yet, my son,
thou knowest not how my heart yearneth over
thee. And thou wouldst have left me without a
word." He held up the bundle.

Fung Wah's eyes darkened. He inclined his
head, as if in obesiance, and folded his hands
across his breast.

"Father, I will stay," he said.
Five years passed. Fung Wah had become

quite an accomplished cook, according to the
culinary standards of the mining-cam- p boarding-hous- e.

His father had accumulated quite a sum
of money.

"Son," said he, "I go tomorrow to San Fran-
cisco. There I shall consult with my brother,
Fung Chang, tho dealer in curios, as to how I
shall place my money. I grow old, and would
fain increase the store against my death."

So he went, and Fung Wah heard no more of
him for a week, when Blanchard, after reading a
San Francisco newspaper, came to tell him that
the old man's body had been found one morning
in Waverly Place, the pockets rifled of a large
sum of money they had been known to contain the
evening before.

Fung Wah listened stoically. Then he in-

quired:
"Who kill 'im.?"
"Hatchetmen. Highbinders. Police think one

man is called Lee Gow."
"Hum!" murmured Fung Wah. "Lee Gow. Me

lemembah Lee Gow."
The mine waxed and waned and petered out.

Rich at last, Blanchard left Silver Bar, and with
him went the household, including Fung Wah,
who had been as one of the family from the day
he had saved the baby's life.

The kitchen of the big house on Pacific
Heights held Fung Wah's attention for days, and
the rearrangement of pots, pans and kettles kept
him close. It was after a hard day's work that
he stood one evening at the front gateway, and,
gazing down over the d velvet
the fishermen's paradise par excellence ,and but
Jve a de Fucca Puget Sound, and the waters of
through valley, streams make their way in

hate as Implacable was in the counter--

gaze. Fung Wah rested the keen edge of his
blade for an Instant on the bulging windpipe of
blackness of the city, heaved a sigh of pleasurable
anticipation. He was bound for the San Fran-
cisco Chinatown and his heart was full of joy.

He visited the fantan places, played the lot-

teries, went to the theater, ate chop suey in tho
restaurants, and, in brief, became proficient in
all tho pleasures and pastimes of that earthly
paradise. Night after night he went, found many

acquaintances, and made some friends. Among
others he met his uncle, Fung Chang, and inquired
about his father's taklng-off- . The uncle looked
fearfully about him.

"Yes," he said, vigorously shaking his head in
affirmation; "yes, it was Leo Gow. I knew it; s

many know it. One that saw it told me. But the
blue-coate- d foreign white devils are no good. They
let him get away to San Jose, some say; others,
to Sacramento, Stockton; I do not know. But he
will come back some day."

"He will come back," repeated Fung Wah, his
eyes glittering.

The uncle regarded him narrowly. "Oh, he
will come back, never fear. Yes. But what
thinkest of, Thou? Have a care, Fung Wall. He
is a tiger that could devour thee at a bite."

But Fung Wah was already trotting away,
down the street, repeating: "He will come back.
Lee Gow. He will come back."

The months vanished. New Year came, the
lime when every Chinaman must pay his debts
or lose face. Fung Wah, who had much credit,
paid all his all but one. But that was not due
in money.

Every now and then he called on his uncle, to
pay his respects. The curio dealer, although at
first stricken with terror at the very sound of the
name, now listened in pleased anticipation for
that last query of the evening:

"And Lee Gow?"
"Not here yet"
But, coming in one evening, late in spring,

Fung Wah could not help noticing an air of ex-

citement that hung about his respected uncle; a
flush that faintly colored his fat cheek, a bright- -

ness that lightened his ordinarily dull and vapid
eye. And when, at parting, he paused a moment
to repeat the accustomed question, he almost
knew what the answer would be.

"And Lee Gow?"
"Lee Gow is here."
"Where?"
"Every evening at the fantan table of Hop

Sing. A big man, with a blue scar down his cheek
from the eyebrow."

"A big man?"
The uncle contemplated his slender nephew

ineffectively.
Oh, yes. A big man. A very big man."
He looked his nephew over again, and sighed.
"Yes, a gigantic man." And he shook his

head regretfully.
The younger man laughed. "Fear not," he

answered quietly, as if to still an unspoken ap-

prehension. "My father's blood shall not long
cry for vengeance."

And turning away, he vanished into the mist.
Fung Wah made a winning one night in the

'

lottery. He caught an "eight-spot-" and drew
something llko two hundred dollars. After which
ho went to play fantan at the house of Hop Sing.

Thero was a gathering of players, and among
them was a large, sinewy Chinaman with a blue
scar that swept, saber-like- , from eyebrow to lip--

corner. j

For once, fortune was faithful. Fung Wah
made no desperate plunges, but his winnings
wore steady, and by midnight he had five hun-
dred dollars.

Carelessly wrapping the money in a handker-
chief, and securing it with a double knot, he
thrust the little bundle into his hip pocket and
left the place. Sauntering after, went the China-
man of the blue scar, who was followed in turn
by a short, thick-se- t Chinaman, with sharp, furl-tiv- e

eyes, whose glances shifted quickly from
side to side as he walked.

Fung Wah had drunk much sam-sh- u that
evening, and II was not surprising that, as ho 1
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